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French Socialists Pledge
Renewed Fight on Fascism
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-THE great majority ** ib* FrCoch Social* Party, faithful to the poli-
ces set down at the most recent conventions in Rcyan, Montrougo

and Nantes, unqualifiedly condemn those socialist deputies who at
Vichy on July 2nd. handed over the destinies of France to Marshal
P«teJn, rover fascist and reactionary, and to the disreputable clique
of Pierre Laval. By their vote, these deputies have repudiated not only
socialism but democracy itself.

The newspaper, L'EfToH. organ of Spin

ors, has no relationship with socialism, and,

in a statement suppressed by the censor, ".

responsibility of the Socialist P*rty.

The signers of this statement add that they did not wait for th«
war and the defeat to demand a constitutional reform which in their
opinion should have extended far beyond the constitution itself, and
wh.ch, by freeing the state from its abject tyranny to the moneyed in-

WMiU have assured the full development of the working class
and socialism in the complete enercise of democracy.

They are convinced that the Socialist Party, weakened by reform-
ism, opportunism and machine politics, has been partially responsible
tor the progressive deterioration of democracy in France. They be-
lieve that new methods and a now spirit are essential, so* that social-
ism, which is not dead and shall not die, may again be able to accom-
plish its historic mission which coincides with that of the working class.

As long as the forces of exploitation, oppression and aggression,
accompanied by class antagonisms, continue to exist, the signers of this

statement are determined not to lower the banner on which is written:
Abolition of classes! Emancipation of the workers by the workers them-
selves! International accord of the national sections of the labor move-

Finally, convinced that England is defending alone at this hour the
freedom of the entire world against the appalling campaign of en-
slavement which Hitlerism and fascism represent, French socialists greet
the resistance of Britain with profound admiration. In this, they are cer-
tain that they express the almost unanimous conviction of the French
people.

But, as socialists, they maintain that this war now being carried on
by England, in order to reveal the fullness of its significance, must assume
broader aims than the crushing of Hitler's Reich; it must envisage even
now the advent of a new social order without classes and without ex-

ploitation, in which all mankind will enjoy well-being and freedom.

LONG LIVE SOCIALISM!

Somewhere in France
September 1940.

A.F.L. Pledges War on Labor Rackets
Lewis Keeps Grip on CIO as
Murray Becomes President

Dominates Convention, Bars Genuine Fight on Stalinists;

Unanimous Resolution Slams Door on Early Labor Unity

Atlantic City, N. J.
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Philip Murray, it was said, is

personally hostile to Stalinist influ-

ence in the C.I.O., but again it is

not so much Murray's personal atti-
tude tliat counts as the entire sys-
tem of leadership of the C.l.O.
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Public Supports

Federal Control

Of Trade Unions
Many More Urge Restraints

On Unions Than on Business

In Gallup Poll St-rvey
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"The seemid question dealt with
regulation nf labor unions: 'During
the next four years, do you think
there should be more or less regula-
tion of labor unions by the federal

government than at present?'
"The returns show that more than

twn-e as many people favor more
regulation of labor unions as favor
more regulation of business.
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Machinery Threatens
Millions of Farmers
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Mt.rybody's Welcome to our

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
AND PARTY

Tuesday Night, December 31, 1940

Manhattan Center, 34th St. and 8+h Ave., N. Y. C.
with

ASTLEY STEPHENS and HIS HARLEM DANCE BAND
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•NDENT LABOR INSTITUTE
'- 1 W, 33rd SI,. New Yort C|fy
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American Labor Meets
In Convention

a first-hand report by

JAY LOVESTONE
h.,4. L,_l. r_just back from New Orleans

» WHAT ARE THE PROSPECTS OF LABOR
UNITY?

'
WHATW|LLTHEA.F.OFLDOABOUT
RACKETEERING?

WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR THE C.I.O.?

WHAT IS LABOR'S AHITUDE TO THE
war and to defense?

what are the perspectives of the
labor movement in the coming
period?

Hear these questions discussed on

Thursday, December 5-8 P. M.
T3T West 33rd Street
Large Hall, 7th Floor

Auspices: INDEPENDENT LABOR INSTITUTE
131 W »t 33rd St. _ Admission 25 cents
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Is There Anything at All
"Progressive" in Fascism?

Theory of Objective Revolutionary Consequences' Hit
By DONALD GRAHAM ,
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Letters from Our Readers:

Where Do We Stand
On Socialist Unity?

Asks About Validity

Of Marxian Economics
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More About That

Destroyer Deal

New York City

Editor, Wetken Agt:

I AM extremely loath to continue a
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of the paper would warrant. But
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United States:

Europe's Bailiff

Or Brother?

Is Anglo-American Alliance

Reactionary Move Towards
New Imperialist Coalition?

By JON KIMCHE

Is Britain Going Left
In the War Crisis?

Regime Capitalist Tho Labor's Power Counts
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fascist, ,1 Hitler or a Mussolini. Be-

fore the Roosevelt Administration,

we had a bourgeois-democratic

America in which the courts ruled

by injunction in the most hifih-

1 remind you of those

ordei r:,\r-L- :i S froi

I

I
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•iivrefore

the democratic
; hy court injunction? Or is

»ne nor

1 What I

in my article was

or Method that we do not approve
I

-
-

-

fassataat I

.- , r ?: .
• - ••

.- cad • Maasolini,

ing to the

view Yin-k-

ing around the

and find that

icfcly confiden-

, and they frown upon 01

ntinn ing dive-bombing
1 with the Hawks or at

airplanes, hut to

dive-bombing or

regard the pri f labor. But the

, the
government (if the Rrilish ruli

class. A careful perusal of the I.L.P.

press reveal- that attempts at wage
cuts have been made, that attempts
at pension reductions have been
made, that attempts to force- loncer
hours have been made, and even iso-

lated attempts at press censorship
have been forthcoming. That thest
al temps were not successful was due

to the conscious and independent
struggle of labor. In that fie.ht, the
I.L.P. has stood in the forefront,
throwing in the full resources of its

unfortunately limited strength. De-
mands won were not handed to

1
!>:";

plat lei

; government.

t to the reader
s the secret of

r these eircum-

add that

had .

:ord of the R.A.F

«;:-.!,

A further facet of this question
is revealed before a grand jury in

nv York City which has been in-

>ti(,'atinR charges that interna-
ual cartel arrangements between
uerican and German firms have
en throttling American capacity to
aduee essential war materials. It

also believed that there is an ex-
auge of military secrets between
nerican and German firms, which
nbably tends to be a one-sided af-
r. Another example which has
me to light is that the Bausch and

Lomb Optica! Company, which sup-
plies range-finders for ptanea sold

Britain, has an agreement with
Carl Zeiss by which the Ai

fe\ I h.n

re that American
s in the grip of or even
n with the Germans. The

British have probably many more
"ugers in the pie. But, I think, we
lay draw a few limited conclusions
'hich ore, however, of great impor-
ince in estimating the present and

future Anglo-American relationship.

I would say that the following points
closer attention bv social-

both side of the Atlantic:

CliARACTfiK OF TnE
1'HESENT GOVERNMENT
But consider further this far more

important fact as material for
evaluating the social character of
the present government during its

existence: independence for India
has not been granted, even tho the
Indian National Congress promised
to cooperate actively in the struggle
against fascism on the side of Eng-
land, as a free autonomous body.
Instead, England is bludgeoning In-
dia into the wnr without the lattcr's
cniisi'iit. Repression and terror and
arrests of Indian militants and na-
tionalists are on the rapid increase,
and are beginning to assume a mass
character. Anti-fascist refugees in
Kngland, the natural enemies of Hit-
ler and fawism, the best fighters for
democracy, were placed in detention
camps by the thousands. But the
British government gave its support
to all the "governments in exile" on
British soii, which are composed, for
the most part, of the most reaction-
ary elements, men who merely want
the restoration in their respective
countries of the pre-war status-quo,
the old capitalist paradise for them-
- -Ives. Tho today they represent an

- anachronism, never to be
reborn, the British government
ports them for its own imperialist

fire." Bevin has made ine-sounding
speeches of how the corkers will

build a new world fo themselves
out of this war, that s, after the
war. But during the war
to he allowed to exerc te the chief
weapon they have for naking their
strength felt As usual. 'n such com-

hit

labor 1

captu
ally

.As th,. •.,

has shown how impossible it i

fight this war by appealing to the
gentlemen on the other side, that for
vn-tcry the full resources and terrors
of a revolution will be necessary
customary way of putting this
that "only socialism can defeat the
Nans," but this is a meaningless
slogan if we do not add that only
mure Spitfires, more A.A. guns and

Iters for defense, and more
(e.-ftrev.-r.-i f,ir convoy guard, and
moiv tong-disian.v plaie-.i for attack
will save us now from detent. A

I

the moment, with the poised knife
at our throat, »e are concerned to
get sway from it, so that we can

problem of how to d\ feat
the Nazis.

This is the immediate implication

t.iddinj

his imperialist masters-
further deepens and ex-

tends, as it is doing daily, the un-
easy equilibrium of the present gov-
ernment, its pretensions to deraoc-
rary, cannot be maintained. Either
it moves in a more totalitarian di-

r else labor gains more and
more control. It Is just in this con-
nect-on that we can understand the
^rre.it danger for labor of the senti-
ments uttered by Bevin.

ON AID FROM U. S. AND
ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE

If the I.L.P. is supporting the war
effort, as it is in its own manner, it

would seem simple logic for It to

praise the substantial aid in ma-
terial that has conic and is coming
to England from the United States.
Yet, it doesn't, for it conceives of
its duty as something else entirely.
As well as anybody else, jt can see
the considerable help that technical
aid from America means, but it sees
far-reaching implications of a neg-
ative character which outweigh, in
its opinion, any good that may come
from American aid. Aid from the
U.S.A. cannot be conceived, in the
opinion, of the I.L.P., separate and
apart from the rapidly forming An-
glo-American alliance for war pur-
poses. In that, the I.L.P. sees a
Etreat danger for the future of man-
kind:

"It is our duty to understand the
implications of this development.

In Memory of

V. F. Calverfon
New York City.

V-
F. CALVERTON, widely known
thruout the United Slate* ei

critic, author and editor, died sud-
denly la5r we«l( at the ago of 40 OS
a result of pernicious anemia. Hij
death camo as a profound shock
to his maiiy friends and acquaint-
ances in literary and political circles
in all parts of the United States. He
was a man of brilliant mind, im-
mense capacity for work, and wide
sympathies.

Mr. Calvcrton, whose original
name was George Goeti, was born
in Baltimore in 1900. Shortly after
graduating from Johns Hopkins, he
founded the Modern Quarterly,
which, under that name and as the
Modern Monthly, he edited there-
after. He also began his series of
works on literature and social ques-
tions which spread his fame not
only thru the Americas but thru-
out many countries of Europe and
Asia as well. He was the American
pioneer in the sociological criticism
of literature and art, and laid the
foundations of this viewpoint with
such firmness and clarity that it sur-
vived the caricature distortions of
the communists and won a recog-
niied place for itself in our critical

tradition. "The Newer Spirit" and
"The Liberation of America Liter-

ature" wet 3 most significant in this

field.

The Modern Monthly, under his

qifted editorship, exerted wide in-

fluence as an independent socialist

magazine, one of the few in this

country that never compromised
with Stalinism.

Calverttm himself was a con-
vinced socialist, tho he was never
affiliated with any organization. His
relations with the I.L.L.A. and the
Workers Age were most cordial,

and on oc;esion he lectured at the
Independent Labor Institute. His
last work, completed shortly before
his death, was a book, "Where
Angels Fear io Tread," a study of
communist colonies in the United
States, to be published next Spring.

With deep pain born out of sin-

cere admiration and long friend-

ship, we pay our homage to the
memory of V. F. Calverfon.

I.L.P. sees a better way to cmqiier
Hitler and one which, unlike the

other, would offer hope to a suffer-

ing humanity:
"It m our duty to see clearly what

is happening. The first steps have

been taken towards the establish-

ment of the strongest capitalist
.

. '"n the world has yet seen.

Our reply must be to wori unceos-

inifly for the ending nf British capi-

talism, for the ending, in association

with yie Indian people and the colo-

nial workers, of British imperialism,

ir Britain were socialist, if it were
freed of its social inequalities, if

freedom were extended to India,

and to the coloni

millio <! t

; Shi

talist country
ing class recognizes that a victori-
ous Germany would be its only rival
at the end of the war. If this all-
powerful capitalist countrv becomes
unified with Britain, one" thing is
certain: It will not allow a workers
social revolution in Europe'' (New
Leader, August 2'J. 1340, reprinted

Workers Age, September 28,
I'.i).

Ev if I

become a Fifth Column for Revola-

greater than the Nazis have
been able to organize for fas-

cism" (as above).

- With it in entirety. I Eum
led the case so much as let

tl e I.L P. speak for itself. To the

i r-w •rcaiUt-:"
-

:iml 'prac'.icalists'* in

the labor movement, whose thought
shuttles back and forth between
the limits allowed by the theory of
the lesser evil, which has always
brought greater evil in its wake for
the common masses, the position of
i he I.L.P. undoubtedly seems ah-

illy to beat Hitler, it still wr.i
lean vary little for human!

1 as its more distant
fes, absolutely true
ciples. I .--;

! w Pag, 4)

'Fatherly Interest'

i Br
ipelled to *

•shods, so the U.S.A. will '

pcllcd to abandon the Dollar Im-
" the last war,

' e heart of the prob-
at the moment. The Dakar fiasco

<•!• In ..support ftf Roosevelt's
•

I at they

bl'H-i. thwarted.
. hut by

.-

a block

n j>t* ration for

th* N'azix by socialisn

WOODSTOCK

\^/E are reprinting this piece for you to road and file away in cas«
you ever need a perfect example of political fakery. It concerns

that stainless knight of pure politics, Fioretlo La Guardia.

Reports the New York Times of November 5, Election Day:

"Representative Vifo Marcantonio, described as pro-cor^m^c'if by
William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, was
included yesterday by Mayor La Guard'ta in a list of candidates for

whom (he Mayor uild he would vote Intimates of the Mayor reported
that Mr. La Guardia has a 'fatherly Interest' In (Rapresentativs Mar-
cantonio} which transcends any differences they may have on political

isst.es."

Here you are, ladies and gentlaman! Step right up! C„i thai piri-

form yccj behold the sublime and stupendous ipecteda of Mayor Le

Guardia, Siipcr-pa+riot and dictator .killer extraordinary, member of the

Joint United States-Canadian Defense Commission, head of the We-
pandaat Voters Committee for Roosevelt, now slated for a post in Roosa-

-. blessing to Representative Vlto Ma/can-

lonio, cbairrran of tho cQmmjnist-opcrated frttefRah'onal Labof Defense.

i-d "conftrances." ~

piece of the C«mosssnirf Pari/ In Congress, th« dartng of afl totalitarian

drkll Ard. ladies and oaattema

Littte Rower's eyas!
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Socia list Policy onJheWar^

An Analysis That Misses.
By WILL HERBERG

HAVBoHKlBertn.mD.WoW

TIMELY WARNING
.i . .l ki^ YnrV Posh a staunch dc-

WE are glad indeed to ««*•***? £ewYc* P
. ^^ ^

fender of the Admin strain and ,
s fomg P

+(J^.^ c
fo sound a warning

> -9-^^^^ bo revised to permit

mittee and kindred groups tnaT to

United States ships to carry cargoes to Brim p
rf ^

"Great Britain undoubtedly
;

needs ££«« ™ eel;tor;al |y ln its

bringing supplies into her ports
. ^ necd wHKout send-

November IB, 1940 issue Bu we can p ^^ flnj

i„g American ships and American crews
t ,c ;nc;dent.

Slly asking a Nazi submanne ^^r of -ch w.y,, including the trails -

[TheVost thereupon sugges a number o '
ference to Bnt.sh

jcr of additional ft«»hh» *o Bnt.sh r ^ ryj ^ 0(1.

order* in our shipyards, etc.j Uur pw y ^ mQre +h (

Zrtz iSi»*-£«* "— h-v
°

bo°"

nrt^, » - --—s&M
taxing" the ~olr.l.tv taw » ?', £J™,Tort* is one ol the .«» J»".

posed, it should be summarily rejected.

LETTERS TO AN ENGLISH FRIEND

[Continued from page I)

. L u ...hlno thh trend on ft. b«i« °f g»ft°" n9
e¥cr>

fit*. I hav. (or month,. ba.n w.lchmg th« rr. .^ ^ ^ ^^
„,ep of information from m.rry «rd .D«rh ^ ^.^ ^.^ ^^ _

land. Her. 1 do not .p..k of ft. fact that^ , hi¥0 ,„ mtnd your

sp^ic grovity of Labor in ^"^^ ^'^UTe, ft* P*"** -

tri%r^t.tTninUi0« len not even ft. btrt of your Loft he,

, roi;
-

;

r« ri,*. «u ^ - :ri;
-*

it1;r
-

workshop, and on
ft,
J* ,-9 ^p rt. ^^ ^^ rf ^ ^

L™l ™!,". o nV'of
"

ca''.»W.It. *t» i-portanc. of ft. (ore, .1 worl com-

DeUJptj t to »oy what it hat b«*n saying m re«ju

'
You cannot b.,!« to ..timat. how ih^Hul I .» to yo U for 9r. n <

,

m. ^
in,

,.!"«.' and pactions. You «i. f" ft" b.Hl. of Britain, not only Hrfh^Md

'STL. ,t.k«. Tn. world ^^^^^ fa

W
*^ ,

^Jl.

i t.mnor.rv -orttno tog.ft". For th. world labo,

r^xriTt*:: .j» fiL« y^^ ~**~
„ |at alon. powlbllltt.i for d.v.lopm.nt. In tn. .vent H.tl.

,t 'to th. leait d.gr.e. Call th. roll of European countri«,

I a m driving at. Imagln, how mUch ft. hand, of your ".1

, rtlm.l.t.d should »«. »rt of negotiated pw. com. thru an arrang.-

orlg th. damocrattc and fairfrf imp.ri.lirt powtn.lt it f.r mora

,.r«t of th. int.rn.tion.1 prol.tarlat that Hitl.rl.m bt d.f.ai.d than

. intarnt of th. Brifiih and Am.riean bourgeon...

. wa have our o-n program for th. d.f.at of HItttr. I. G.rmanv. w.

dutianarv d,f.ali»n—Ih. transformation of H:««-. Imp.ri.lirt wa.

ar. in England, we do not advocet. revolutionary def.ati.rn. In England

the trantform.tion of ft. imperialist war In.o a owl war at wi

England we propose ft. traniformation of the Imperialist war mil

r. Theft' quit, different. Thl, cannot b. achieved overnight. From

v.rv qlad to note that you are demanding far more odeq

..day, this means demand for more adequate defense S,

. having some good plane, to intercept the N.„ bomW

„ fcombars and to capts,re their pilot, so that they could n<

e bidding of Hitler. Well, you wouldn't limit your demand

„ alr-reld sh.llars and plane,. Son,, good d.rtroy.r,

!„ par. of defense. So ar. your ar.y and th, LD.V. [Loo

or). So are your anti-aircraft g

ot only Kcnernl)

,,:,. points, a< tua

WAl.vsis MISSES
I UK POINT

urWs

ainly does not

of fascism; it

„_ .n that subject

is actually an analysis oi

inniie and social trend!

all countries at this pre

,f capitalist decay. Thcsi

vidunlly and collectively

.

cisn), altho they arc the

may grow

tain other favoring condi-

eoiifusi' tlir pnneral condi-

of which :i certain system

itti that system itself

_.„ ratal to any clarity

thought. A little more crudely it

>s,. do w

1 drpei:

df-created illusions."

»re again Wolfe sins nBa

obvious r t. llU ir*ments ol dear

king. H.. simply equates restne-

s on free trajie in goods and cap-

with restrictions on civil liber-

and personal rights. This pro-

, re is so obviously unsound as

to reriuire no refutation.

in Memory of Kate Gitlow

r£
death of Kate Gitlow comes as a painfwJ shock to *S who kn-^

that remarkable -.mar, and that rr.ears «fl who w«ra assocUtad

with the socialist and labor movement in th- days ,

I memory of her devoted work ling. * wired

from her labors because of failing h< -" -¥>

Mrs Gitlow leaves behind her a record erf selfless HSrvk

cause of labor and socialism that deserves the fifed

own right, quite distinct from that of her befl " Gitlow.

She gave' everything that was in her to the cauie she wwwd,

never afraid cither of hard work or of difficulties and ofpi: I

chosen field was the organization of the women ol the wort

rid in this field her work will not easily be forgotten.

But above all she priied her integrity and convictions. What high-

r honor can be paid to her than to say she preserved the** to the

very end?

th.: < iUt:i

Of c

effort ai

e! Only

t th.

liBt would adopt an abstontiomst,

nothing position, with the bombs

sling rill around. Th« defeat of

l-ism is the first plank." Good, ex-

1

lent; I aprec with this whole-

heartedly, but I don't see how Com-

iade Wolfe ran. When he aiialy?..-?

the ].repent war. he makes it out to

itialiy a continuation of the
|

Is There Anything of

"Progress" in Fascism?
Theory of 'Revolutionary Consequences' Hit

ery well be »'

in the Ei

Intaiisad a

confl

d" for "peace, and we must be free to lead that dam.

,t Rt»t of all ,*e to It that the gravest and

r and the wort

holding". Doomsday Book in hi, hand and leaping a strUt accounting of every ringl.

deed w. now perform, and then judging us when the revolutionary situation dot

come. We must not he afraid to tale rtipomibilily. The labor movement I, n

mythical proposition, nor is tociaiism some mystique. Those of us who will havo

scur.d program to meet th. situation and the cour.g. end ability to do it will glv

th. lead to a revolutionary movement when the revolutionary situation develop

Right now. the big deng.r 1, that w. should not do anything which rmght otiect.vel

eld Hitler', triumph, which would be a crushing defeat with the most brutal capital!

,
„.n,equenc«,.

Right now, there is no such gra.

might maVo in ono or another particu

menl of the wo/Id revolution. We are

elementary. s:mple job of rebuilding

What you do in England will have <

confident that you comrades will not

p& The

in of Europe" may be re-

insbjp to a So-

mated

unified Euntpe, it is a bisr

is have be-

re 1»!0. ok

Otherwise.

thee would have been

NATIONAL NIHILISM

OF PBOUDHON
How far apart is the approach of

Well-'- from' that of Marx apd

Is in be iudced best when one

betwee-
i

.'-,.

is Britain Moving Left

In the War Crisis?

.- ;

»tional. The idea that

r e anachronisms is not a

•ention. The Proudhonists

that national movemeats

wen- simply incomprehensible, and

, rit i ,i. themselves were "obsolete

S." Marx and Engels nr-

garfed these people as nuhc.I

hrasemon^ers. As we havo see-.

Engels resarded 'the right to na-

; Jndependence not

c that w.ejid s-..me to an
-

-, but a right

ie victorj' °^

their revo-

jd the right

,i all nation-

Th*y failed

ie. except in

r -ation-

1 1 sepa-

w-n poli-

„^rtiaKe.

1 will be

( beirjr

• eir day.

rim ex-

..ivocate

t Eiaope

;er ana

,y and

..

False

..-..•J.

the dal.a

ll is itni

I „ autd app.ac

li , approach -' • ' r>°»' !l m»U - -
,

^bhf7, dt wUh cU» fwUlh*. Uvb,- .otaaMorct, or IM.,

: I. .„ , „..ns .....mining beautiful fo.mulas -h.ch

t _l whi.h now, because of n.w class .el.t.on.

at fc«s» oel'in.d foir,' .

.mplim. d supe.lati... and a P

.. . k .ad g.*nd moral, of your organ

. „n,«nt.

.,.,,M,.,I...

I

.,. (., Wolfe fr.e trad- ami

I svnuld

l' .it the I

..::•.••

th'«ir s'r " :

'
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